
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
17th December, 2020. 
 
 
Dear Parents and Carers, 
 
Closure of Year 1 class – Friday 18th December 
 
I am glad I was able to see most of you at the end of the day to explain this situation. 
I have spoken to the City Council’s Contact Trace team and they have advised that 
we exercise caution and close Year 1 tomorrow.  
 
We have a child who has been isolating since yesterday as a family member was 
symptomatic. The family member has since tested positive and the child has now got 
COVID symptoms and has been tested today. As the class were close contacts, we 
are making the decision to ask you to keep them at home tomorrow. We did not want 
to get into the situation of finding out during the day that a positive result had come 
back and then have to call you to collect your children. 
 
As soon as we know the result, we will contact you again straight away, so please 
keep checking your devices.  It is important to isolate your child at home until we 
have that result, as a precaution to keep everyone safe. Should the result be positive, 
we will advise you about the need for isolation of your child for 10 days. As the class 
last had contact with the child on Tuesday 15th December, this counts as day 1. 
Unfortunately day 10 is 25th December. We will all cross that bridge if and when we 
come to it, but I wanted to make sure you had advance warning. Please note that the 
isolation if for the year 1 children only, not the rest of the household. 
 
It is such a shame to end the term like this, but please be assured that we will make it 
up for the children when they return. They can have their own party day on Friday 8th 
January and open their class present from Santa. They will also have the drawer for 
the Christmas hamper. Don’t worry about schoolwork tomorrow – there is plenty on 
the website if you want to work with your child, but as we were on the final day, it was 
all about Zoom assembly and the Christmas party! 
 
So I will keep you posted over the next few days. Until then, please stay safe and 
well. 
 
 
Kind regards, 
 
 
Barbara Butterworth 


